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Chapter One

the School Run

‘Mum, I can’t find her hat,’ I yelled from the 
hallway.

‘Ask her where she took it off,’ Mum shouted 
from her bedroom. ‘She doesn’t need it anyhow, 
it’s not so cold today.’

Angela stood very still. She stared at her 
scuffed shoes. They looked a little tight on her. I 
tried my best to make them look presentable, 
but we ran out of polish two weeks ago. My 
little sister looked younger than her seven years. 
I knelt to try and attract her gaze. She glanced 
up at me. There was a smudge on one of her 
cheeks. I licked my finger and caressed it off.

‘Can you remember where you took off your 
hat, Ange?’

For a moment she stared into space. Then she 
shook her head.

‘Wait here,’ I said.
I hunted for it in the front room and in the 
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kitchen at the end of the hallway. Last night’s 
dirty dishes were still in the sink. The cold-water 
tap dripped like it always had, no matter how 
tight you turned the handle. The letter on the 
kitchen table that Angela had taken home from 
school had yet to be opened. The milk spilt 
in the corner hadn’t been mopped up. No hat 
anywhere. I checked in the front room again.

There it was. Behind our sofa. I picked it up, 
shook it and swiped the dust from it. I gave 
the hat to Angela and she gave me one of her 
special smiles. I fitted it on to her head and she 
hugged me tight.

‘You better get a move on,’ Mum said. ‘It’s ten 
to nine.’

‘I’m going, Mum.’
‘And don’t hang around when you drop her 

off,’ Mum warned. ‘You don’t wanna be late 
for the taxi to pick you up for the PRU. I don’t 
wanna hear him tooting his bloody horn – it 
gives me a raging headache.’

It’d been two weeks now. Shouldn’t have 
been me who got excluded from school. 
Kelleher was the one dropping insults on me. I 
know I should have ignored him, but calling me 
Captain No-Brands made me switch on him. 
His cheekbones bruised my knuckles but his left 
eye wasn’t looking too pretty. At least heading 
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to the PRU – that’s the pupils referral unit, innit 
– would get me out of the way of Mum’s temper 
ride. She’d been blistering the inside of my head 
since I got expelled.

I flicked my fro and checked it in the hallway 
mirror. Before I closed the front door behind 
me, I shouted, ‘Mum! Don’t forget to take your 
meds!’

‘Don’t forget to take my what? Cheeky sort! 
You don’t lose that temper of yours. Now get 
outta here!’

‘And try to get out today,’ I urged. ‘Go for a 
walk or something.’

‘Go for a walk!’ Mum repeated. ‘I’ll give you 
a bloody walk. Your face will walk into the back 
of my hand. Now get outta here!’

Felt guilty about not cleaning the flat last 
night when I knew Mum wasn’t at her best.

Angela reached out her left hand. I grabbed it 
and led her to the lift.

We lived on the ninth floor. Angela was tall 
enough now to peer over the balcony and see 
North Crongton in all its grimed-up glory. On a 
clear day we could make out Crongton Park and 
the longer slabs of the South Crongton estate. To 
this day, I had never dropped my size nines on 
South Crong turf. I wouldn’t take my fifteen-year-
old North Crongtonian self out there. Not yet.
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The cold wind chilled the back of my neck, 
but I couldn’t be bothered to go back for my 
scarf. Angela’s school was a ten-minute walk 
from our block. There weren’t too many parents 
dropping off their kids in their four-by-fours. 
The fence was high and the school itself was 
covered in grim-grey bricks and panels.

We reached the school gates and Angela 
squeezed my hand. ‘Don’t lose your temper, 
Cornell,’ she said.

‘I won’t if you don’t lose your hat,’ I replied.
‘Will Mum be better today?’ Angela asked. 

The hope was fragile in her eyes.
‘Yes,’ I said. ‘Course she will. Now, you go and 

have a good one.’
‘Will Dad come back if she gets better?’ she 

asked.
I took time to answer. ‘I reckon so,’ I said.
Was I wrong to give her false hope?
‘You have a good one too,’ she said.
She ran into the playground. I watched her 

for a long moment as she greeted a friend. I 
wished I were at her age, where the only things 
to worry about were missing hats and times 
tables.

My taxi would be waiting now to take me to 
the PRU. I wondered what kinda temper zone 
Ryan Sinclair would be in. He was dramatic 
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yesterday, cussing out the teachers all because 
his computer didn’t work.

I took my time getting back to my ends. 
Maybe I’d spend the morning at home and 
clear up a bit. Might spend some time in the 
park. Bring a tennis ball with me and practise 
my bowling. I needed to empty my head. Frig 
the PRU and Ryan’s toxic moods. I had a rocket 
joint in my pocket. I could just smoke the blunt 
outta that and find a bench to crash on. The sun 
was blessing the morning, so why not?

Mum was why not. Her bipolar would swing 
again. She’d lash me with the ghetto side of her 
tongue. I dropped the park notion.
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Chapter Two

the PRu

The cab was waiting for me in the forecourt 
of our slab. Driver’s name was Sheldon. He 
looked like he didn’t have a blessed night. 
He had two days growth on his chin – maybe 
three. I climbed into the back seat. Lavender air 
freshener itched my nostrils.

‘You’re late,’ he said. ‘Again.’
I couldn’t be bothered to reply.
He dropped me off at my PRU ten minutes 

later. Sheldon didn’t say bye and nor did I. That’s 
how we rolled. One time, he did chat about his 
son he hardly ever gets to see. Apparently, 
his ex-wife is the greediest and loudest woman 
in North Crongton. Not sure about that. There’s 
nuff contenders for that title.

The PRU building used to be a youth club. 
North Crong gangbusters had decorated the 
outside walls with their small n inside a big 
C sign. There was a concrete basketball court 
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out back, but someone had jacked one of the 
rings and backboards.

Mr Greaves, one of the teaching assistants, 
pulled hard on his roll-up outside the front 
entrance. ‘Cornell,’ he greeted. He checked his 
watch. ‘Late again.’

‘And you’re ugly again,’ I hit back.
Greaves shook his head.
I strolled in. I went through a narrow corridor 

where the staff had their offices on both sides. 
I sniffed coffee and stale biscuits. The corridor 
opened into a small hall where we played five-
a-side football if we could be bothered to clear 
the tables and chairs. The walls were painted in 
Crongton Park green.

Four blue doors at the far wall led to two 
classrooms, one kitchen and a panic room where 
the staff restrained students if they kicked off. 
Sometimes, kids would go bonkers just so they 
could go to the panic room and watch a bit of 
TV or listen to some music. There was a nice 
comfy sofa in there with fat cushions.

Ryan Sinclair had arrived early for once. He 
was downloading a bottle of orange fizz in the 
corner of the hall. Bigger Thomas, who looked 
more like twenty-five than sixteen, was with 
him. His beard could’ve offered a bed for a 
rat. He swallowed Rolos and didn’t chew too 
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much. An afro comb squatted in his wild hair. 
I couldn’t have allowed mine to grow like that.

Patsy Knowles was there too. Her eyelashes 
were long enough to rake long-jump pits. She 
had pretty baby-brown eyes and a body that 
a world of girls would pay good gym time for. 
Her pink and blue hair looked like the arc of 
a rainbow. She sat down on a chair and was 
swiping away on her phone. Her friend, Bootsy, 
was with her. Bootsy was wearing a black mini 
leather skirt and fishnet stockings. Her breasts 
were fighting to get out of her polo-neck sweater. 
Her hair was styled in ponytails. She was the 
first I heard speak.

‘Are you gonna tell him?’ she asked Patsy.
‘Nah, too much drama,’ Patsy replied.
‘It better come from you than someone else,’ 

Bootsy warned.
Patsy looked up from her phone. No one had 

bothered to greet me.
‘Tell me what?’ Ryan wanted to know. ‘I’m not 

interested in what happened on some D-class 
dating show, and I don’t give a shit about that 
new singing show either. Don’t hit me with 
small-time fuckery.’

‘It’s not fuckery.’ Bootsy raised her voice.
Bigger finally noticed me. ‘Cornell!’ he 

shouted. ‘What’s going on, bruv?’
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‘The usual,’ I said. ‘Nothing breaking in my 
world.’

‘Nor my world too,’ Bigger replied. ‘Life is too 
damn boring these days.’

‘You’re not wrong,’ I said.
Ryan still hadn’t greeted me. He gripped 

Bootsy with his eyes. ‘Then if it’s not small-time 
fuckery, what is it?’

Bootsy swapped a look with Patsy. 
‘It’s nothing to get your dick in a twist,’ said 

Patsy.
‘Will you stop dodging the puddles on this 

one!’ Ryan raised his tones. ‘What the fuck you 
on about? And my dick is too hard to get in a 
twist!’

I had to laugh at that one. Patsy kissed her 
teeth and smiled.

‘Maypen Butler,’ Bootsy revealed.
‘Who’s Maypen Butler when he has a wank?’ 

Ryan wanted to know.
‘It’s not the top story on Sky News,’ Patsy 

shrugged. ‘Not important.’
‘Who the fuck is Maypen Butler?’ Ryan raised 

his voice another notch.
Silence.
Everyone looked at each other.
‘Some kerb slug who hit on me the other day,’ 

admitted Patsy. ‘He goes to that other PRU by 
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Dorset Road estate. There’s no drama. I told him 
to rest his paws and to wipe his drool.’

‘But he didn’t want to take no for an answer,’ 
added Bootsy. ‘He kept pushing it, wouldn’t 
leave Patsy alone. He was slobbering hard.’

‘Time, guys!’ Mr Mott, our English teacher, 
shouted across the hall. ‘We’re doing a bit of 
reading this morning. Althea and Marcus can 
join us in the classroom if they turn up.’

Althea and Marcus only attended one day last 
week. No one saw them at all the week before. 
We guessed they had finally found a place to 
fuck each other.

No one protested Mr Mott’s lesson plan. Maybe 
because the book Mr Mott had been reading to 
us wasn’t too boring – Danielle Jawando’s And 
the Stars Were Burning Brightly. Even Ryan read a 
page aloud. He stood up to do so like he was in 
a Shakespeare play.

‘We’ll chat about this at break,’ said Ryan. 
‘Not having anyone piss on my territory.’

‘I’m not a fucking territory,’ snapped Patsy.
We followed Mr Mott into the classroom. 

Danielle Jawando’s book was waiting for us at 
our desks. Not gonna lie, I loved the story. Why 
didn’t we read this kinda shit at my secondary?

Mr Mott read for fifteen minutes. Only Bigger 
Thomas crashed out at his desk and fell asleep. I 
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guessed he smoked a rocket following his three 
Shredded Wheat. Mr Mott ignored him.

Following the reading, we had a debate about 
what it might be like to discover a sibling had 
lived a life and been through shit that you 
had no idea about. As usual, Ryan wouldn’t let 
anyone else get a letter in, let alone a word. He 
kept on repeating that his fam had faced most 
shit that life could fling at them. He wasn’t 
wrong.

Before our first break, Mr Mott collected all 
the books and quick-toed to the staff room. 
Ryan remained in his seat. He was brewing on 
something.

He turned to Patsy. ‘You told this Maypen 
bruv that you got a man, right?’

Patsy stood up from her chair. ‘Ryan, it doesn’t 
matter. Let it go. The shutters have come down 
on that one.’

‘Did you tell him you’ve got a man!’ Ryan 
raised his voice.

Patsy hesitated. She swapped a glance with 
Bootsy. Bootsy stared at her Trinidad-flag-
coloured nails.

‘Sort of,’ Patsy finally replied.
‘What do you mean sort of?’ Ryan wanted to 

know.
‘He said that if she got a man,’ Bootsy spoke 
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up, ‘he wouldn’t be able to service her like he 
could. He said he knows every nook, cranny 
and nut to get her engine revving—’

‘Bootsy!’ Patsy protested.
‘That’s a massive disrespect,’ said Bigger. 

‘Maypen’s chatting about servicing your girl, 
bruv. Liberties! You can’t allow that. You’re a 
Sinclair.’

Ryan closed his eyes for a long second. The 
classroom fell quiet. Patsy offered Bootsy a 
vicious eye-pass.

Ryan opened his eyes and head-lit Patsy. 
‘Did you tell this pawn that your man is Ryan 
Sinclair?’

Patsy played with her phone again.
‘Did you!’ Ryan pressed.
‘Yeah I did,’ Patsy replied. ‘He’s never heard 

of you. Not everyone in North Crong has 
heard of the Sinclair brand. It’s not like there’s 
a reality programme about your fam on Netflix.’

‘He must be a newbie to our post codes,’ said 
Ryan.

Everyone in my hood knew about the 
Sinclairs and their dramas. Ryan’s older bruv, 
Cartelle, was serving time for carving some 
Korean bruv in the Shenk-I-Sheck club. Middle 
bro, Stanmore, pumped weights in a young 
offenders institution. He had gored a South 
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Crong soldier with a sharpened wooden spoon. 
It wasn’t pretty. He was released recently. Now, 
he had more bicep detail than the Hulk’s bigger 
brother. Their dad, Solomon Sinclair, had lived 
at Her Majesty’s pleasure on and off for more 
than ten years. For a living he burgled mansions 
and jacked top-end cars in Monks Orchard, 
Elmers End and other first-class post codes.

‘This Maypen Butler bruv’s gonna find out 
who I am,’ said Ryan. ‘I’m gonna teach that bro 
some heavy manners.’

‘Ryan, leave it,’ said Patsy. ‘You don’t have to 
escalate this.’

‘Leave it?’ Ryan repeated. ‘Leave it? If word 
about this shit’s leaked, I’ll look like a pussy. My 
brothers will take the living piss outta me.’

Ryan looked at me. ‘Would you leave it, 
Cornell? What would you do if some kerb slug 
hit on your girl, eh? Especially if he’s not taking 
no for an answer. Liberties! Would you let that 
shit slide? What would you do, Cornell?’

‘Er, not sure. Never been in that situation.’
‘That’s cos you’re a virgin,’ smiled Bigger.
‘And how would you know if I’m a virgin?’ 

I snapped. ‘And what’s being a virgin gotta do 
with it anyway?’

Bigger shook his head and grinned. He had a 
thing about virgins.
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‘Not sure, Cornell?’ Ryan spat. ‘What do you 
mean you’re not sure? The kerb rat hit on Patsy, 
and Patsy proper told him she’s got a man. But 
this Maypen Butler’s not listening.’

Bigger nodded. ‘Yeah,’ he agreed. ‘The bruv 
needs to learn some manners.’

‘We should step up to the Dorset Road PRU 
and let Maypen know he can’t disrespect my 
woman like that.’

Patsy looked up again. She angled her 
eyebrows. ‘So, I’m a woman now? The other day 
I was a bitch. The day before that I was a ho.’

‘Of course you’re my woman,’ said Ryan. 
‘That’s certified. All them names there, just 
banter. You know that.’

Patsy smiled.
Ryan turned to me again. ‘Cornell, are you on 

this? Brothers keep saying that you’re hardcore 
and road-ready. They told me you beat down 
that Kelleher bruv like he was a living punch 
bag. My bruvs would respect that.’

‘Yeah, I heard that too,’ said Bigger. ‘You gave 
that Kelleher bruv some heavyweight manners.’

‘When are you gonna show us that you got 
our spines?’ Ryan asked. ‘Aren’t we a crew?’

‘A crew?’ I repeated. He’d never said that before.
‘I wanna see you fighting live and direct,’ 

added Bigger.
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‘You’re not gonna flake out on me are you, 
Cornell?’ Ryan wanted to know. ‘Like a pussy.’

‘Miaowww!’ mocked Bigger. ‘Miaowww!’
‘I didn’t say no did I,’ I said.
But I hadn’t said yes either. What was I getting 

myself into?
‘There will be nothing glinting from me,’ 

said Ryan. ‘I just want to let it be known that 
Maypen can’t take liberties with my girl.’

‘He needs some proper North Crong 
discipline,’ added Bigger.

‘Let shit go,’ said Patsy. ‘I know how you guys 
escalate shit, and it ends up with some machine 
bleeping next to someone in a hospital bed. 
That’s how it goes in these ends. Why do you 
have to delete each other to prove you’re a 
man?’

‘It’s a minor,’ replied Ryan. ‘Shanks will be a 
blank on this mission. I’m just gonna let off a 
warning bomb.’

Patsy shook her head.
‘And, Cornell,’ Bigger grinned.
‘What?’
‘You’re still a virgin!’
‘Fuck you!’

At dinner break, I smoked my rocket out on the 
b-ball court. Bigger asked for two tokes but took 
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seven. Mr Greaves looked on. He never said a 
damn word. Ryan and Patsy smacked tongues, 
and Bootsy munched on a family packet of 
barbecue-flavoured crisps. When Ryan went to 
the toilet, I asked Patsy about the scene she had 
with Maypen Butler.

‘He put his arm around me and tried to kiss 
me,’ she said. ‘When I pushed him away, he 
pulled my arm and pinched my butt. Don’t tell 
Ryan that though.’

‘So, he’s a real prick?’ I said.
‘An A-class prick and a half,’ Patsy agreed. 

‘Doesn’t matter where you go in Crongton, guys 
just wanna take liberties with girls. It’s cos of 
all that mad sex shit they see on their phones. 
They think that everyone who’s got a vagina 
will scream a big yay to that fuckery. I’m getting 
tired of all this heavy macho crap.’

We had maths in the afternoon. I don’t 
  remember much of what Miss Johnson taught 
us. They never told us why Miss Bramley, our 
ex maths teacher, departed. We all liked her, 
except Patsy. No one quite knew why Patsy 
gave Miss Bramley grief, but my guess is that 
Ryan paid her nuff compliments about her 
figure and Patsy hated on that. Miss Bramley 
had long brown curly hair and a curvy backside 
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that fitted neatly into her dark slacks. She 
always wore white or cream polo-neck sweaters 
where you could make out the full shape of her 
breasts. Bigger didn’t smoke out in her class.

Before the taxi picked me up, Ryan whispered 
in my ear. ‘I expect you to march with us,’ he 
said. ‘I’m thinking of a mission to Dorset Road 
ends. Maybe tomorrow or the day after. Gonna 
deal with this Maypen fool. Tell him to shut 
down his gaze on my girl.’

‘I hear you,’ I replied. ‘If it’s just a warning 
ting then I’m on it.’

‘Good,’ said Ryan. ‘You know that from when 
you bounce with me, foot soldiers from all over 
North Crong won’t mess with you. My bruvs 
will respect you too.’

‘That wasn’t on my agenda,’ I said. ‘I’m on 
this cos this Maypen pawn disrespected Patsy.’

Ryan grinned a dangerous grin. ‘It won’t be 
boring,’ he said.

I stepped into my taxi. Raheem was the driver. 
He was wearing a Pakistan cricket shirt. ‘Good 
day, Cornell?’

‘The usual,’ I replied. ‘Shit still sliding the 
same way.’

But it wasn’t usual. Ryan had asked me to 
step on a mission with him. In North Crongton. 
Where anything could happen. It wasn’t like I 
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had much of a choice. If I refused, my life at the 
PRU would be unbearable. I’d be hearing untold 
miaowwws. It was bad enough at home having 
to deal with Mum’s bipolar. There was no peace 
for the beast.
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